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DEVOTED TO PRONUNCIATION AND AMENDED SPELING.
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A FUNDAMENTAL DECLARATION.
1. - AMENDED SPELING.

Where two or more forms of a word ar
in use, chuse the simpler, as adz, axr, plow,
wagon, program, tho, Bering Sea, Fuchau.
We accept most spelings recomended by
the London and American Filologic Soci-
eties, the American Asociation for Ad-
vancement of Sience, the Royal Geografic
Society, the government Boards of Geo-
grafic Names of the United States and
Canada, and the Simpllfied Speling Board
and Society. As word-llsts ar trubisome
to remember, the foloing easy rules ar
givn to sho the general trend and to cover
most of the changes :

8ie EXPLANATION :OMIT useles letters'
CHÂNGe, (if sounded so) d to t, and ph or gz to f.

Along with, and alternativ to, this par-
tialy Amended Speling, ther shud corne
into widespred use

Hl. - ORTITOGRAFY,
a completed and consistent set of word-
forms, or New Speling, concurrent with
(notto supersede immediatly) the present
Iiterary, dres of our language. These
word-forms shud be at least as regular as
those in German, Italian or Spanish, and
sbud deserv the termn Orthografy ('oréos,
rectified, proper, tru, regular) more than
they. Eforts to fix and propagate such
word-forms hav been continuos from 1845.
Work yet to do is of detail chieflyv, like a
third readîng of a bil In a legisiature: on
its second reading its general principls ar
admitted, ils ultimat pgsage foregon ; it
becomes a finisht product "in committee"l
and on third reading. The firat reading
was in the quarter century ending 1870,
when alfabets of about forty letters wer
uzed with insular vowel values. Even dif-
thongs had singi signs. The second read-

ing was in the quarter century after 1870,
when more moderat counsels began to
be prevalent. Vowel signs wer aranged
in natural pairs and wer givn continental
values, and dif thongs wer exprest by their
components. So erth's best minds made
careful study, comparison and trial. For
us it remains, in ful light of recent won-
derf ul progres in linguistics, to harmonize
their resultants into a consistent practical
system, listing (say 8000) aproved forms
in some Word-Register.

MI. - ORTHOEPY.

Orthoepy (as distinguisht from the more
general term Pronunciation) is restricted
herein to the "proper" average or "1re-
ceivd" normal of a spoken language.
For "English Gramar," acording to the
old definition, " is the art of reading, riting
and speaking the Engllsh language with
propriety." Words italiczied by us im-
ply selection by convention. Dr A. J. Ellis
(Pronuncia'n for Singera, p. 25) speaks of

typical vowels recognized in the 'receivd,",
"refined," "literary," educated," "«cultivated," or
ra.ther "central" prontinciation of a.ny language,
as distinct from the "vtulgar," "rude," "illiterat,
'.uneducated," '"uncultivated," or rather "local"
"4pronunciations stil herd in difrent parts of dif-
rent cuntries, formerly much more prevalent
than at present, a.nd aparently destind to expire.

For English these typical vowels apear to
be : i in machine. mill; e in they, get; a in
cat, but, apart; o lu no, potato, for, gnaw;
u in put, rule; while i ' e 'a o,0 u ar obscure,
weak, faint to the ear, or rudimentary or
theoretic. We folo the Oxford (NED) or
Standard dictionaries, especialy wherin
they ar in acord.

Comparativ Orthoepy treats of the co-
incidences (if any) and correspondences
between receivd speech-sounds 0v two or
more languageB.
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IV. - PRONUNcIATION.
To this term we giv its widest seuse.

Speech-sounds ar complex, their elements
vary. Those of Orthoepy may bc identified
with comparativ acuracy ; those of Pro-
nunciation ar myrîad and require clasifi-
cation or reference to a standard. A gen-
eral statement (vowELS AS IN ITALIAN, Olt

GER'MAN; CONSONANTS As iN ENGLISIL) ad-
opted by Geogrrafic Societies and Boards
servs a usef ul purpose, has worn wel, and
is in aproximat acord with the "lkey" put
forth by Skeat (in P>rimer of Glas. &- Eng.
Philology, p. 7):

correct pronunciation of Latin is the best foun-
dation of ail fonetic no]ege, Lt afords a key, not
oniy to ail Romance languages desended f rom it,
but to ail others that at any time adopted the
Latin aifabet; amongst which may be mentiond
English (of ail dates), Irish, Gaelic, Welsh, Bre-ton, Manx, Icelandic, Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish, Dutch, High and Low Gernian, and others.
It is also extremely simpl and easy to understaiid.
Few thiugs ar more unfortunat for education
than its continued neglect. It seeme hardly too
much to say, that a careful consideration of the
sounds originaly denoted by Latin symbols, and
general adoption of even an aproximatly correct
proflunciation of them wud do more to lift the
hole study of languages, ancient or modern, to a
iiigber level among us than any other posibli îm-
provement in modern methods of education.

The Latin vowels ar, fortunatly, the sauie as
those of primitiv Lndo-Germanic.

This historie, or etymologic and cosmo-
politan use of establishit synîbols apears
fundamental. Its neglect mars the value
of work and leads to confusion. This is
wel put by a felo-worker on oui' p. 200:

"He wud b. very stupid who did not roalize
that, shud he publish a great work on niathe-
matics, in which he uzed 3 with the value of 5,
and 5 with the value of 9, and then adjusted val-
ues to the othier nuxuerals more or les iii agree-
ment with the coinon practice, the confusion
arising wud more than offset the value of any-
thing he cud posibly hav to teach."

NOTATION.

STRES: Mark strongr stres by a turnd pe-
riod (-) after the sylabi, which stres afects
thru ont; weak stres, by the period (.); me-
dium stres, by a hyfen (-), but, comonly,
this is uunecesary.

TENSION, if higher than average in a
language, is denoted by an acute accent
('); if belo average, by (J).

DURATION longrer than average is shown
by dubling its sound-symbol. Shud this
mislead uze the Il holder" after the singl
symbol, just as a dot after a musical note
makes it about haf as long agrain. This
holder is a comma (,) raisd tu vowel hight
rnidway between apostrofe and comma

'>,) but les conspicuos than either.
'NASALIzATION: Put a turn i. comma()

immediatly after the vowel afected. In
script rite it over it.

AspiRATION: Put the Greek ruf breath-
ing (1 ) after the sound (in script, over).
Thus, wý = M , voiceles w; r', voiceles r.

PURSING,: Put inferior o (.) ýafter.
POTJTING Or lip-protrusion: Put inferior

u (.) immediatly after the fone.
WIIISTLING iS pursing and pouting at

the same time, markt by .. just after.
O givs, par excelence, the purst vowel-

family. Pure o, close or open, has con-
traction of the orbicularis oris musi; u or
ul givs, par excelence, the pouting-family.
Pure u, close or open, has contraction of
musîs that protrude the lips (levatores
labii). This and more was givn in a pa-
per in 1892. (See Trans. Ganadian Insti-
tute, New Series, vol. iv).

An apostrofe (' ) before a vowel indi-
cates the glottal stop.

The great primary vowels ar i, ê, a-.
o, ùl, herd in machine, they, Cokny park,
note, foot. Receivd English bas developt
the vowel in but insted of A. With great
frequency English uzes vowels derived
from the primary (i, e, a, o, u, in pit,
pet, alarmn, nor, fiti). Erly scribes found
it necesary tu conventionalize a sign (oe)
for the vowel between a and e in fat
(herd generaly now except in a f ew dis-
tricts where a or a takes its place). A
diminution of stres farther reduces pri-
mary and secondary vowels tu tertiary
(obscure or weak) ones: î, è, i, tend tu 1;
è, e,, tu e ; 28, A, a, tu a; Ô, o, Q, tu O ; Ù,
U, uî, tu U. NED marks "obscure" vow-
els by a brev over ( 1, ë, àt, o, û) and above
the signs for i, è, 8e, A, Ô, 11, too; but these
ar considerd superfluos for our purpose.
Where, as in most English-speaking re-
gions, Roman vowel-values do not pre-vail, the signs i and è ar apt tu mislead
in pronunciation. Tu prevent this, let
i and -e be their alternats. w is delabi-
alized û~ in Gaelic lazogh. a (as in NED)
is for a sound which "varies with dif-
rent speakers from oe tu a, with varios
intermediat sounds.-" A singi italic vow-
el denotes a comon variant: a varies as
in ask fromn S tu a; e, in learn, from e
tu. A; i, as e in depart, fromn i tu i, i~e;

oas in not, from a (far') tu o (.for); vu,
in daring, valute, from ùi tu u. In French
only e varies from e tu é - e. e, and o
hav dloser and opener sounds than ave-
rage e, o: the dloser is markt by a dot
above (è, ô), the opener by tails (e, Q).
The dot and tail apear in NED. Insted
of Passy's A, other signs (v in NED, n),
Ut n, ,l 'e, il a) ar in use for this wel-de-
fined vowel. <e, L>, is purst 'e; oe,
e., is purst e; a, = A.,, is purst A.

Stil farther diminution of stres redu-
ces i, el al ot ut tu two clusters, je and e(r)aou.

[Concluded on page 212.]
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NEWS-NOTES AND COMENTS.
THE HERALD apears at 72 Howard Park a.v.,Toronto, Canada. SUBSCRIBE AND DISTRIBUTE

in letters, in scools, privatly in a bunderd ways
-The Old Gard has Iost two mnembers z

(1) COBNELIUS WIL9ON LARISON, M. D., died atItingos, N. J., on 151h April, aged 73. Dr L. was aremarkabl man. A teacher, fisician, author, pub-
lisher, printer, ho was, indefatigabi. Besides bis
books, as as a moutb-piece for twenty-six years
ending Dec'rast hoe publisht the rr>onthy fur-

nal of Orthoe45y and Ortkografy. (2) WELLINGTON
WILCox died at Venice, Ill., on 21 Aug. last, aged
72. A soldier in "the war"l 1861-5, a teacher until
1904, hie was largely instrumenital tu hav the
Speling Reform Convention ca.lld a.t Philadelfia.

-Mr O. C. Blackmer, of Oak Park, asuburb of Chicao ourand octogenra wok-
er, stil campains ardently and inteligently. He
bas projected a Pronouncing Bible and bas actu-
aly publisht Mark's Gospel lu neat, large, new
type at ten cents. It is tu teach forencrs bore(and abro'd by misionaries) how tu read. It wilbe useful for us at home as giving a version of a
Receivd Pronuinciation (Orthoepy), a select onethat few in America wil cavil at, whatever trans-
atlantie difthongists may say. IL furnisbes read-
ing matter. with a key redily got in comon print
in all tungs thru Bible Societies. lu tbis Mark,vowels ar in eigbt pairs; the primary eight (?) ardiutinguisht by the circumnfiex. Mr B's work islogical, a welcome change from wild caprice and
loose tho't. I t folos bis premises, the American
Filologie Asocia's delivorance in 1877, anything
later in either Europ or Aniorica being ignored.

-"On Sirnplified Speling" (6 pages in
Mod. Lang, Teaching, Dec., '08) is signd by Sec'y
Archer and Pres't Skeat. It givs distinct voice totwo points: (1) Thoir Society "works for progress-
iv simplification, not for systenxatic reconstruc-
tion." They who want the latter iuit work outthoîr own salvation. (2) The etymologic objec-tion is nokt on ths lied. It is sbown that many
silent lotters mislead positivly as to etymology.Thus, "gh in sprigkt lias cropt in on a false anal-ogy, and 'jogs the nlemory' only to suggest some-
thing quite oroneos."

-Refornid Speling, If irregyular, Iievz
much Lu bie dozaird ; if regyular, (alas for aurfielingz!) shoks sumbodi. I)hi "joint komishon"1
proupouzd shud du whot nun hav akonîplisht
til nau: shou dhi akseptabl lain 0v advans. Itsalfabot shud bie (i) klasikal lu iLs valyuz, (ii)
widbaut aksents, (iii) lejibl.-SIDNEY E. BOND.

-Mr Bond now prefers i Lu le for the
vowel in eel, mieal, thief-quite an improvemont.

-Onontia or Ononi-/do (iF3, hiô in pro-
nunciation), an Iroquoi word, ocurs in Canadian
bistory (Parkman. Kingsford). Onont or onond
ia bul, Mount (as Onondaga, pople on a bil,hil-vil-
ago); io or hié (as in Ontario, Ohi'o) is an exclama-
tion as to gize, excolence, beuty, etc. Mount! May
be translated great nîount, and uzed metaforicly
for king, lord, governor. By proxy the Prince of
Wales, now King George v, was made a few yearsago an onorary bed-chief of tbe Six Nation In-
dians at Obsweken (Oshweken, Osweken, Oswego)
the central vilage on their reserv in Tuscarora,
Brant 00.. Ont. He joind the turtl clan, taking
the title Onontio <-non-de-yob in newspapors).
The word came into use as the Iroquoi transla-
tion of Montmagny's name (governor of New
France from 1636 tu 1647).

CLASIFICATION 0F VOWELS.
Primary: 1 e 5 uFul

Secondary Si e SeA a o uS
or derived ie a o W a

In provisionalNew Speling. 1
SPIKING AND SPELING.

Lt iz imposibi tu reprezent akyuratli
ol be elements 0V langwej. Wi hav de-
seraibd 52 saundz [in French] ecscluding
menu fainer distinksionz obviosli flot tu
bi reprezented bai eni fonetic alfabet.
Den ber ar stres, length, and, abAV 01,
pitch and infleksion, imposibi tu repre-
zent ecsept in be rAfest maner. Rapiditi
0V enAnsilesion mait bi indiceted bai in-
erising and diminishing be distansez be-
twmn consekyutiv simboiz, and cwoliti 0V
tôn bai a spesial sain befôr evri sentens
-yeni complic«eted. Jestiur can flot bi
reprezented; bis alôn renderz it imposibi
tu indiciet ol ecsprest bai spitch.

On oe Aber hand raiting can mark dis.
tinksionz bat spitch dAz flot. DAS divi-
zion intu werdz corespondz tu no regyu-
lar fenomenon in sprtch, bÂt me bi izili
obzervd in raiting, and tu muk be sens
clir. Similarli vrrios simboiz, az italies,
inverted comaz, haifenz, ets., du not
corespond tu enithing regyular in spitch.
Raiting haz berfôr advantejez tu comn-
pensut for imperfeksionz az a fonetic
reprezenttesion 0V langwej. Raiting o't
ôerfor tu bi a compromaiz betwmn be re-
cwairments oV sens and 0V fonetie rep-
rezent-esion.

Hau far shud raiting bi baund bai biz
recwairments? If be object bi saientife,
az in filoloji, fonetie reprezentesion shud
bi az akyurat az posibi and be recwair-
ments 0v sens disregarded. O1 shedz 0V
saund for hwitch simboiz can bi faund
mAst bi reprezented, âpr length indic-et-
ed, and combinrsionz 0V bemn divaided
intu breth-grtips and stres-grûps and not
intu werdz; and infleksion markt az far
az posibi.

BA&t in a sistem 0v praktical speling tu
bi yiizd tu lern tu rid or tu titch foren
langwejez, or tu reples ordinary speling,
Aber prinsipiz wud bi adopted.

Raiting 0V bis kaind mAst bi clir and
simpi. lnsted 0V reprezenting az akyu-
ratli az posibi ol sprtch elements, ônli
oôz huz valyuz afekt oe mmîing nid bi
reprezented.-Dr PAUL PÂssy lu Sons du Francais.

KEY:~ e uI A 5 Û1 oi ai au iu
as in thoy soe us old rule oùI aisle owl fow
(Marking o or u is unnecesary in open sylabîs

and some other definit positions.)
Alfabet: aAbcdoeL>fghiijklmnoprstuvwyz

Aa AA Dô Le Eie Ili IQ o Oô Uu Uii

EXTENDING OUR PLATFO.RM.
Let plank 18 be completed and otheî's

aded tu the Platforrn alredy publisht:
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Orthografy is sientifie, flot hap-hazard or
capricios. It refleets truly historic ety-
mology, flot wild geses, unverified irra-
tional conjecture.

19. Evry sound, especialy evry vowel, is
capabi of an indefinit number of varia-
tions without los of identity. A traind ear
can disern a dozen shades of o, for in-
stance, but o ne letter wil do for the hole
group. With one letter for each group we
hav a practical fonetic al fabet Lfor popular
use] .- C. P. G. Scott in N. Y. Independent.

20. A necesary preliminary work is to,
discredit the fetish, Old Speling, by ridi-
cule and ail legitimat, wisely-moderat
methods. Now, Old Speling is enthroned
in the popular mind on a level with the
multiplication-table. The latter is abstract
truth, the former a tissue of self-contra-
dictory lies.

21. To-day's work 15 dissemination of
correct ideas o! language representation.
In that evry erneat student shud asist by
voice, pen and exampl.-Benn Pitman.

22. Ther is need o! simpi, yet aound, in-struction in the elementary facts of pro-
nunciation.-Rep. of Joint Committec,p. 5.

23. Consistent speling wud exercise an
apreciabi conserving in fluence, and make
for uniformlty and fixednes of pronuncia-
tion ....... wud imply establishment and
maintenance of a singi authoritativ and
inteligibl standard o! pronunciation, re-
moval of more markt difrences o! usage
of cultivated speakers of difrent localities
and reduction of ones of les acount.-W.
D. WHITNEY in Oriental and Linguistic
Studies, 2d Series, p. 197.

24. Evry letter of our alfabet had origin-
aly, and stil preservs in the main outside
of our own language, a singl unvarying
sound.-Ibid., p. 198.

25. Such sound-value, within the limits
of Plank 19, is "fundamental" for each of
the letters of the alfabet.

26. Standardized fonografs cud be sup-
lied tu teachers' training-scools and col-
eges. Thru them pupils wud be led tu
perpetuate a uniform ritn and spoken
English for generations longer than any
language had ever before been transmited
without change.-A. H. McKÂY, LL. D., in
Montreal Witnes8.

27. The problem o! riting sounds 18 ful-
Iy as important as analyzing them.-Dr
Henry Swe.t.

28. Acurat noledge of the facts of pro-
nunciation wud be a help tu seti speling.
-Ibid.

29. Dificulties can be grapld with only
by sientific methods .... for a satisfactory
result.-Ibid. It ls high time that our

great and important language shud be in-
vestigated sientificaly, and that riters
shud aproach it in the samne sientific spi-
rit as that in which they aproach botany,
or astronomy, or chemistry.-Prof. Skeat.

30. No condition is more necesary for
the success of a projected system o! or-
thografy than that it shud be as rnuch as
posibl a necesary deduction from fixt
principis, and as liti as posibl a matter of
arbitrarv invention.-Dr R. G. Lathani.

NOTATION.
[Continued from page 210]

That is, 1 and e move tugether, becom-
ing les distinguishabi; while * folod im-
mediatly by r tends tu a%, as do both 0 and
U* Next, but'i and Il ar left, and i tends
tu a , so that but a remains. Even this a
may vanish unless it ocur between con-
sonants of dificult fonie junction.

CONSONANTS: E s sh in hiush; j Is si in
vision; (in orthografy ch = 't, j = d1j); p
is th ln thigh; ô is th in thty; 1) is ng in aong,
n in longer; S is voiceles Y, ch in Geriran
ich, h iu hue, Huron (Bell); X is Greek x,
ch in Germian ach, Scotisli loch; 3 is bak
y = voiced X; X is* an oriental gutural; q
15 voiced il ; mg = wt, 18 volceles w; R 18
uvular r; rç is voiceles r; fi is Spanish n.

The foloing sehemnatie, summary givs
a view of fonic elements in order from
throat tu lips, with degrees of opennes
from nose tu loer lip, and ruf indications
of their formation. Voiced consonants
ar put beneath their voiceles mates.
Nasal t n tM
consis n nfi M
Stopt k t p
cons' g d b

il R, X Vr'Stsbff0 mpe
q 11.3 lry jz ôvv.w b,

ûT

e a o

h A a

[à]
FIVE, SIX, OR EIGHT PAIRS?

In a tru vowel-pair ther is consider-
abl difrence of some sort between them.
Mere prolongation, or stres-increase, or
both, is a quantitativ (not a qualitativ)
change, and wil not do. Six pairs, and
much les eight pairs, ar not justifia"bi on
fisiologic grounsd. It is better tu bild on
that wonderful pitch-gamut, Roman i,
e, a, o, u, which is acousticaly and ana-
tomico-fisiologicaly right, the reason it
has worn s0 wel for 25 centuries, spreds
evrywhere, and caries civihization.
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